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Introduction
At present the global information environment appears to be in a transition period. In particular, the online industry is beginning to realise that certain basic views and assumptions about IR will have to be revised. There are several reasons for this.
Most important is the challenge posed to the industry by personal computer, videotex and word processor manufacturers.
In addition, the demand for and production of data seems ever increasing. The commercial (or semi-commercial) online IR systems are becoming highly complex and interdependent with the surrounding society.
New user groups are evolving. To the traditional user community deriving from scientific, technological and business fields will be added the ordinary citizen with his home computer or videotex equipment. Unlike a decade ago, user groups now consist of persons covering a very broad range of learning and educational levels and knowledge of information retrieval.
New technological possibilities, the increasing complexity as well as the need for relevant data posed by a growing body of users to IR systems have a great impact on the man-machine interface. This interface is controlled by the command or search language possessed by the IR system. Two crucial factors on which the
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success of today's online searching depends are the searcher's ability to cope with the functions and effects of the command langauge facilities and his understanding of data output, for example the record display layout -meaning of codes -con firming or error messages. Consequently, the searcher's background knowledge, experience and intellectual flexibility, as well as the capabilities of the IR system, become highly important.
The aim of this paper is thus to analyse the impact of some selected search language features on the user-system interface in online retrieval, seen from a cognitive point of view.
This means to distinguish between data and information and discuss which kind of knowledge structures (KS) and variously skilled user-groups are involved and how the perception and information processing is carried out by the participant in online IR using such facilities.
The cognitive point of view is relevant because it deals with disciplines such as psychology, linguistics and artificial intelligence, (their intersection of ten defined as cognitive science [1] ) -as well as processes such as perception, problem solving, learning and cognition -all closely related to and overlapping infor mation science and IR.
Briefly, this view states that it is the individual model of the world (the actual knowledge structures) of the information processing device -whether human or ".... the user is rarely able to specify the information required -and rarely in a suitable form that matches the system -at least not in one single statement. From IR studies it is known that initiating query statements often take the form of a 'label' containing few terms, conceptually far from the underlying need" machine -that mediates the actual information processing [2] . This model of the world is determined by the individual and social collective experiences, education and developed skills.
Within this framework one must emphasise that present operational IR systems consist of passive or fixed KS, embedded in mechanisms like database structures, command language syntax and indexing rules -the system's setting -at the event of problem formulation and information searching. The only active and changeable cognitive structures in the interaction are those of the searcher.
The following features are related to the IR process and exemplified using the ESA-Quest (ESA-IRS) command language: -free text searching using contextual logic -crossfile searching (Questindex) -term frequency analysis (Zoom). The first two are common to search languages available on most operational systems. They are traditional system spin-off effects, designed to cope with the increasing number of accessible term relations, records and databases.
The Zoom facility is based on the realistic view that the user is rarely able to specify the information required -and rarely in a suitable form that matches the system -at least not in one single statement. From IR studies it is known that initiating query statements often take the form of a 'label' containing few terms, conceptually far from the underlying need [3] .
By displaying ranked concepts from an entered set of references Zoom may support the user restructuring or specifying the information need expressions. Zoom allows alternative ideas to emerge and serves as a relevance feedback mechanism.
Data and information
The central point in any information processing, according to the. cognitive view, is that 'the processing is mediated by a system of categories or concepts, whichfor the processing device -are a model of its world.' This world model is called 'Image' in Figure 2 and consists of knowledge structures.
De Mey has defined 'information' as seen as "supplementary to a conceptual system that represents the information processing system's world knowledge" [2] . The system's world knowledge -its knowledge structures -provides the basis for decisions on which ambiguities (or problems) should be eliminated.
This implies that 'information' is that knowledge -or conceptual contextwhich must be present as a part of the processing system's KS to solve ambiguities or problems. Consequently, 'information' is knowledge which has to be perceived and/or produced by the system. Otherwise, the actual problem cannot be solved completely. Thus, the system may try to find the information, either by obtaining it from outside itself, i.e. to perceive knowledge from other systems and/or by 'thinking,' i.e. modifying its KS.
This notion of 'information' is similar to that of Brookes, who introduced the 3-world model of Popper and its relevance to information science [4] . It was also re flected by Mackay in 1960 [5] . Other concepts of information are reviewed by Belkin [6] .
Brooke's Equation,
K(S) + ∆I = K(S) + AS) in which K(S) is an existing knowledge structure, affected by some increment of information, ∆I, and K(S + ∆S) is the adjusted or new, modified structure [7] , is very useful since it stresses what happens if a processing system (e.g. a person) perceives and interprets 'something' which thus becomes information.
This 'something' is data. If not perceived (or mediated) it remains data. To perceive data the processing device requires KS -category or concept structures -that are able to interpret the data. This may happen via recognition. From studies of the memory [8, 9] and the learning process [10] it is known that we memorise, learn and think by means of concepts. To supply a KS with new con cepts or concept relations implies that they somehow are linked conceptually to recognised or known structures.
Concepts are defined by Gowin as "perceived regularities in events or objects as designated by a sign or symbol" [11] . One may therefore suggest that Popper's World 3 -the world of objective knowledge - [12] is 'potential information' consisting of generated beliefs, intentions, ideas, theories ... in the form of (objective) conceptual KS. See Figure la and 2. When World 3 is accessed the 'potential information' is data in the first place. The data is communicated desig nations, i.e. signs, symbols, words, text . . . that contain what Schank calls meaning and inference [8] and the French philosopher Merleau-Ponty called 'silence' or thought [13] .
In the event of perception, the data is transformed by the actual KS into infor mation omitting non-perceptable restdata. Some potential information, however, does not represent new knowledge. Concepts or concept relations may, as stated above, be recognised, being previously stored in the memory. It is the new infor mation that may transform the KS or act as a clue to modification. How the infor mation affects the KS depends on the state of knowledge of the individual and the complexity of the information perceived [∆I, Figure 1 ].
In view of this, Brookes' formula may contain an arrow and not an equation sign to stress the dynamic aspects and active role of the Knowledge Structures: in which ∆I is recognised and new information and AS is the impact of ∆I on the former K(S). Figure 1 outlines some key steps in this highly complex process. Figure la demonstrates Brookes' scheme embedded in (human, subjective) infor mation processing, based on supplementary data input, which is a vital part of the cognition process.
In online IR the searcher operates on two kinds of data, communicated by the system: -conceptual knowledge data -system setting data On the other hand the IR system receives similar data from the searcher. The system's information processing, however, follows a slightly different pattern than outlined in Figure 1 . ∆I is reduced to solely recognised designations. Conse quently, when rejecting non-recognised (= new, unknown designation = rest data) present IR systems' K(S) remain the same. However, they may look intelli gent and perceptive, exactly because they displayed stored, objective knowledge structures containing ideas of searcher behaviour.
Knowledge structures in IR
A searcher is defined as an intermediary, e.g. an information specialist, or an enduser, i.e. the person or team that need to use information for example to solve a problem.
To be able to interrogate an IR system the searcher must possess sufficient 'IR knowledge' consisting of knowledge on:
-command language -the system setting, i.e functions & effects -database structures -indexing rules -the retrieval process To be able to process the conceptual computer responses as information the searcher must possess a certain degree of 'conceptual knowledge'. When initiating a search the end-user has recognised an inadequacy in his/her conceptual state of knowledge, named ASK (Anomalous State of Knowledge) by Belkin and Ingwersen [see Figure 2 ] and the Conscious Need by Taylor [14] .
The system's KS consists of the setting as well as the conceptual relations generated by authors. Thus, the notion 'generator' contains implicitly objective knowledge structures deriving from authors, systems designers and maintenance staff as well as file producers -all responsible for the total image of the IR system [15] .
If an intermediary mechanism is involved, that person or machine must possess an ability to 'picture' what the ASK is concerned with.
The model emphasises the possible implications and complications to be con sidered in designing intelligent IR systems, eventually replacing the human intermediary;
(1) the dynamic interaction between conceptual knowledge, actual perception of needs and professional IR knowledge, (2) the limitations in the interface situation of the images involved with respect to transformation of data into valid information [3] .
If a human intermediary participates, the crucial problems or limitation for them are to be able to:
(a) understand the user's ASK-forming a picture of it by means of interview (b) analyse the current IR situation and the setting of the IR system(s) (c) create representations of conceptual KS of large scale systems in relation to the subject -to form part of his own conceptual KS (d) link interactively the picture and the representation, presenting potential information to the user. The intermediary may not be in a position of sufficient conceptual KS to deal with the subject asked for. The optimal situation in such cases is when the end-user and the intermediary act together -each one operating his own speciality. Klasens "In case of automated intermediaries -whether forming part of a mainframe or being a personal computer-the problems concerned are basically similar to those of humans" survey of the Swedish online population from 1982 emphasises explicitly this problem area [16] .
In case of automated intermediaries -whether forming part of a mainframe or being a personal computer-the problems concerned are basically similar to those of humans. It is the automated interview, analysis and restructuring mechanisms to which one has to pay attention. Consequently, mainframe and micro software should be designed to enable the involved knowledge structures to adapt their model of the others through a series of interactions, i.e. instantaneous, complex learning processes are involved. This relational software flexibility requires con siderable working and memory space if it is to be applied to large scale IR systems containing databases with up to four to six million records -e.g. Pascal and Chemabs on ESA-IRS. Relevance feedback features like e.g. Zoom point in this direction.
If an intermediary mechanism does not participate the end-user may lack IR knowledge to such an extent that IR becomes a kind of gamble. Besides, they may be unable to 'picture' their own information need -to define the unknown.
So far only a few attempts have been made to produce experimental, automated intermediaries. Meadow et al. has created the IIDA package which serves as an IR training device and acts as IR supervisor during real online searching on Dialog [17] . IIDA operates only on (b) -using diagnostics of the interface. Preece has presented an online associative query modification system operating on network representation of controlled vocabulary and thesaurus in very small databases [18] . This system works on parts of (c), not aiming at adapting to the user's ASK. The experimental ASK system by Belkin et al. relies mainly on conceptual map ping of data concerned with (c) and (d). It has so far not been applied to large scale systems and no automated device exists to obtain information about the user's ASK -(a). Instead, the ASK statements are regarded as identical to the need 'picture', deriving from a human interview [19] .
Traditionally the intermediary systems operate within the framework of the 'best match' principle -as do almost all of today's online services.
The 'best match' principle implies two basic assumptions: (a) that the individual user is able to specify the information required; (b) that the information need expressions are functionally equivalent to docu ment texts, i.e. equivalent to information or knowledge. Both assumptions are basically wrong, as stated by Belkin [19] . Assumption (a) may be correct if an intermediary participates. The keyword is interviewing to obtain knowledge about the problem situation behind the initial request. Assump tion (b) is correct in terms of expression-text equivalence. However, texts (or text representation) are not necessarily equal to information/knowledge in relation to the actual, individual search; and need expressions do not have to mirror the actual need [see (a)].
The searcher's knowledge structures
Several recent studies of online user communities distinguish between different kinds of intermediaries and end-users. Klasen's investigations demonstrate the importance of IR skills and experience [16] . Howard shows how the interface activity is dependent on knowledge of search language facilities and database structures, i.e. the setting in Figure 2 [20] .
A searcher may be categorised as belonging to one of the following four groups, according to the kind of KS possessed:
1.-the 'elite' persons possessing both IR and highly specialised conceptual knowledge 2. -the 'intermediary' persons with IR knowledge but limited specialised conceptual knowledge 3. -the 'end-user' persons possessing highly specialised knowledge but scarce or no IR knowledge 4. -the 'layman' persons having neither specialised or IR knowledge in general. The elite group is small -approximately 15% [16] -and consists mainly of information specialists who may act as intermediaries or end-users within their specialised subject field. As indicated by the survey of UK online users, a large amount of searches can be attributed to this group -perhaps up to 40% [21] .
Group 2 may be regarded as the typical intermediary group of today. It consists of librarians, information specialists and others who have obtained IR skills via formal education and/or experience.
All online user studies estimate that a vast majority of today's searches are carried out by intermediaries. Klasen, for example states 75%. In his survey, the notion 'intermediary' refers to group 2 and parts of group 1 and 3.
The typical end-user belongs to group 3. No surveys as yet cover group 4. These persons are the potential future users on the online market; the ordinary citizen. At present it seems that the end-user group is growing faster than the others.
The retrieval result depends on whether there is or may be created accordance -via transfer of data into information -between the searcher's KS, i.e. IR structures and conceptual KS, and the generators' KS, i.e. the setting and the system's conceptual KS [see Figure 2 ].
The 'elite' searchers are the most fortunate ones. They possess a maximum of IR and conceptual knowledge. According to Howard very experienced searchers with knowledge of the field have the lowest preparation and connect time and highest use of commands, terms searched, sets viewed and the best results [20] . This may indicate that this group is quite efficient in adapting to (learning) the setting and to process the conceptual KS of the system in relation to ASKs. Klasén's investigation shows some interesting characteristics regarding group 2 and 3. Group 2 accounts for approximately 50% of the online community, all being intermediaries. Group 3 accounts for 35% -out of which 55% are inter mediaries and 45% real end-users.
Individual intermediaries (in Sweden) search for approximately two and a half hours per month, with knowledge on approximately four databases and processing two files per search. Within six months they apply two and a half different IR systems, i.e. two and a half command languages and other system's settings. Individual end-users search approximately 0.8 hours monthly, being familiar with approximately 2.3 databases and applying 1.8 database per search. They use less than two host systems half yearly [16] . As may be seen many searchers, especially from group 3, are so called 'casual users.' They show individual search fre quencies far too low to keep up with changes in the search language facilities and other setting structures.
Search results then become more expensive and less valid than if carried out by means of other -yet unperceived -system features.
In view of the present state of increasing complexity of IR systems with respect to the contents of overlapping databases, the rapid growth of document represen tations and full text items as well as the growing complexity of search languages, casual searchers may run into serious, qualitative retrieval problems.
It is up to the systems to support the searcher at the interface stage by presenting more simple, flexible and automated (intelligent) facilities. Otherwise, the situation will imply that only an elite group can be trained and operate the IR systems qualitatively, thus inhibiting online penetration to a mass market, as commented by the UK survey [21] .
The command language and information
Each command language consists of commands and sub-commands that constitute a consecutive range of search facilities. The complexity of IR, the number of features and the nature of information needed make it extremely difficult algorithmically to establish a 'natural' order or sequence. However, it is possible to piece certain individual command sequences automatically.
Although the rules for command execution are less stringent than in the past, online IR requires exact knowledge on the syntax and impact of the single language. The design presents at a maximum only explanations in relation to (parts of) the setting. In cases of the incorrect use of commands and/or rules the computer responses are far less informative than replies based on correct input. Today's error messages are often inadequate and un-refined, designed to support searchers with a vast IR background -groups 1 and 2, section 4.
With the broadened scope of searchers in mind the online industry has very recently initiated some new ways of applying information technology to the inter face situation.
The following approaches -sometimes contradictory, often complementary -are visible: -the traditional (a) amending new command facilities -the instructive (b) intensifying the application of command and search instruction -the automated (c) automating the IR process on semi or full scale. Almost all hosts supply the traditional view, which is needed to meet the demands for specific searching. This was the reason for introducing free text oper ators and to a certain extent also crossfile searching. However, each necessary improvement increases the effort needed to interpret the impacts of the new facilities. Casual users, beginners and potential customers are in weak positions. Although search-motivated they seem to stick to basic routines and commands and avoid the more sophisticated ones [22] . As indicated by the surveys, a great deal of system setting data never becomes information [16, 20, 21 ] -see Figure la . Potential users see the languages as a barrier.
The instructive approach opens up a new spectrum. It is mainly caused by the microcomputer environment which in two respects imposes a challenge to the online industry.
Firstly, several independent micro-training packages dealing with online command languages and searching are now on the market. Sequol is a simulation program applied to ESA-Quest consisting of modules and a test quiz [23] . Other packages deal with both commands and the search process [24] . They rely on diag nostics and contain more or less informative instructions in case of errors. They derive from the decade-long experiences with Computer Aided Instruction (CAI).
Secondly, intermediary or expert systems have emerged [17] . Applied during current searching they offer both training and actual IT instruction. However, the complexity of IR makes their diagnostics simple and didactically insufficient for the time being.
One logical result of this approach is to put online training programs on main frames and to convert diagnostics and instructions into the host computers. Thus, the command language is augmented by more informative computer responses -whereby the demands of the different user groups can be satisfied. By operating on several levels of IR knowledge it is assured that experienced searchers don't get bored and beginners perceive more sufficient information.
The automated approach is only in gestation in relation to operational IR systems. Again, the micro evolution may rapidly change the scenario. Down loading and the manipulation of setting and conceptual data from mainframes to extended microcomputer memory spaces for internal use is a fact today. What is lacking behind this technological enhancement is our full understanding of the IR interface, as stated in relation to Figure 2 . It may seem fruitful to recognise down loaded material as representative knowledge structures, which in machinereadable form may serve as manipulative, conceptual networks, usable via upload as basis in iterative retrieval processes. A close R&D collaboration between AI (Artificial Intelligence) and information science may open up new perspectives [25] .
What is already becoming operational is semi-automation applied to the setting. Basically two kinds of command features exist; the 'multi-option' type, containing several parallel, independent functions and the 'sequential' type, which-to fulfil their aim -consists of consecutive functions. Only the latter, or combinations of the two, may result in automation and minimisation of commands.
Free text searching using positional operators is a typical example of the 'multioption' kind of facility. The find command -incorporating Select and Combine functions -and Questindex are 'sequential' features. Zoom shows characteristics of both types.
Free text searching
Communication and information requests are normally made in natural language and in context. Free text searching offers in principle options by which the searcher may search more specifically, i.e. on broad contexts, expressions and composite words from titles, sources, descriptor fields and most important; from the abstracts.
It is the aspect of contextualisation which makes free text searching attractive, since it decreases the degree of concept ambiguity. It ought to improve relevance because searching and retrieval of a context should assure that the retrieved text means the same to both indexer, author and searcher. Thus, 'potential infor mation' becomes useful 'information' -see Figures 1 and 2 . Free text operations are carried out by means of contextual logic using positional operators, truncation and masking. In short they allow for searching on adjacent words, words with up to eight words distance in fixed order, words or expressions placed in the same sentence, searchable, field or citation. Each option has its individual operator. Unfortunately for searchers the operators are designated differently from system to system. Adjacency may for example be communicated correctly to ESA-Quest, CCL and BRS using respectively: (W) -'space' character -ADJ.
To use the operators to the full requires a vast IR knowledge background. The impact of the different options must be well known beforehand and linguistical elements like spelling, singular/plural forms, common/scientific language and language syntax, synonyms -well understood.
Although adequate in IR nearly all online search studies show a rather low appli cation frequency of free text with positional operators. This may also be due to the fact that a great number of surveys are based on the Eric database and similar wellequipped online files, which are rare on the market [20, 26] As illustrated by studies of search outcome in relation to controlled vocabulary and free text, the only way to maximise the return is to apply both controlled and free text terms [27] .
The problem then is the lack of online support in the interface situation when applying free text searching. A semantic gap exists between authors' and searcher language. To come up with synonyms and/or closely related concepts and other linguistic elements "within a subject area requires in-depth conceptual analysis [28] . This may suit the 'elite' and 'end-user' categories.
If no controlled vocabulary exists in a file and few feedback mechanisms are available on the system, the outcome depends solely on the searcher's conceptual and setting knowledge. In the Hseline file -for example -produced in Britian, the search statement S HARBOR ? ? retrieves eight references while the English version (S HARBOUR ? ?) results in fifty-eight records. With free text and natural language the searcher will retrieve some -but not all potentially relevant references. Obviously, it is only by sheer chance that the alphabetical expand list feedback may present adequate help.
If controlled terms are present in a file -but no online thesaurus, i.e. the normal case at present -free text searching will include retrieval of the identical index terms. The problem is slightly different from that above because the searchers may use the record display as feedback mechanism, obtaining preferred terms from the descriptor field.
It is the work of the indexer which may ease the intellectual burden for the searcher. To search optimally, however, the searcher must possess welldeveloped IR skills -related to both free text searching methods and indexing theory. Thus, this applies to intermediaries and end-users possessing IR knowledge.
To search on controlled vocabulary alone -without an online thesaurus -is conceptually similar to free text searching. The outcome, however, may be of less quality since the entered search statement may give even zero postings -if not present in the controlled vocabulary. For example, by entering 'micro computer' as keyword in NTIS, Pascal and EI Meetings retrieves zero, zero and three references, respectively.
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To search on keywords applying online thesaurus seems conceptually easy but requires more IR knowledge than simple use of index terms. The commands and the search methods necessary to apply in combination with free text operations to maximise the result, create very complex search situations. The thesaurus is in itself cognitive structures artificially designed by indexers. Although recognition of concepts and concept relations is more easily performed than memory recall and consequently the searcher conceptually is under less stress than in free text searching alone, he is also further away from the contextualisation in the records and even more remote from the documents themselves. Hence, the intellectual burden required to cope with the complex search process is shifted from conceptual to IR knowledge. This may suggest an explanation as to why the very experienced searchers (the 'elite') achieve the qualitative best results in search environments rich on online aids -as demonstrated by surveys [20] .
In the present analysis the impact of factors such as (in)-consistency and specificity have not been explored.
When used at all, the free text functions most frequently used are those basic ones related to adjacency and truncation -other operations are avoided or rarely applied. Not surprisingly, 'quick and dirty' search patterns are applied rather often, as stated by Wormell [22] . A wide gap seems to exist between the free text's operative potentiality and its exploitation.
Crossfile searching (Questindex)
As for free text searching this facility is designed within the framework of the tradi tional view and the 'best match' principle. In the ESA-IRS version some auto mation is built into the feature. Its aim is to support the searcher in the choice of valid databases and additionally to indicate the validity of conceptual search state ments in respective files. Crossfile searching is atypical spin-off effect of a rapidly growing information system. However, like all other operational interface facilities this option is not prompted to the searcher, for example at initiation of a search, although normally at least two files should be searched for exhaustivity reasons. More 'instructive' command languages, e.g. on microcomputer intermediary systems or future mainframes, will hopefully include the prompt and automatically perform the crossfiling. Opposite free text searching crossfile or multifile searching is sequential in its scope. Basically it consists of the following steps:
1. to enter the facility (into e.g. a separate file) 2. to obtain a list of standard topic areas that contain predefined files 3. to choose a topic area (= group of files) 4. to enter the search statement to be crossfiled automatically.
"More 'instructive' command languages, e.g. on microcomputer intermediary systems or future mainframes, will hopefully include the prompt and automatically perform the crossfiling"
If no separate file exists the system must be prompted alternatively to perform the multifile searching. On ESA-Quest this is assured by entering a 'Q' or 'Quest' preceeding the rest of the command string on each step. Time consuming file switching is thus avoided and the searcher remains in his current database. Forgetting to enter the prompt signal, however, results in search execution solely in the current file.
Normally the search statement may consist of a single term, a free text context or an entire saved search.
Basically one has two options for crossfiling (on IRS): 1. to perform an immediate and quick cross-searching 2. to carry out a specially defined cross-searching. The quick crossfile searching is performed automatically in all multidisciplinary IRS databases, i.e. approximately sixteen million records are scanned in seconds by the computer. This basic option reduces the steps to one -step 4. More important to casual or potential users, the automation adds only one command (in cluding impacts) to the searcher's IR knowledge structures. The second optionthe defined one -requires at most the knowledge of three commands if performed correctly: -one to enter the facility and display the topic area list (step 1-2) -one to enter a chosen area from the list-one to enter search statement and execute cross-searching in the predefined files. All three commands must be preceeded by the prompt symbol. In case of a separate file the symbol is avoided -but the file switching command is added.
From a cognitive view two aspects are of importance: 1. the IR knowledge required to enter and to use the facility 2. the conceptual knowledge required. To enter the feature. Performing quick cross-searching (and entering of search statements) the common search commands must be current knowledge. To display and select a valid topic area from the list and to perform the search across the data bases always requires the preceeding prompt symbol. Without computer driven prompts only full-time searchers use the facility sufficiently to know it by heart. One may note that it is not always mandatory to enter the facility via the command to display the list of topic areas. If headings from the list are known beforehand, it is sufficient to enter the command for selecting a topic, i.e. the predefined group of databases. Consequently, the enlightened searcher has only to rely on two commands -three commands if separate file exists.
To select an appropriate topic area from the standard list requires that the ASK need statement(s) is sufficiently categorised to be related to one of the topics. This problem of matching is in line with situational and categorial classifications of objects as described by Ingwersen [3] .
It is in addition a standard index design problem in librarianship among others dealt with by Keen in his investigations on information processing of printed subject entries during searching. [29] .
At present the number Of topic headings in alphabetical order is small-thirty to forty, i.e. two screen pages at maximum. It does not seem a difficult task for all searcher groups to relate their abstract or situational ASK statements -when defined -to a heading. To use the feature. Output data from the computer contains database name and number, timespan and number of postings related to the entered search statement for each file.
This implies that the searcher only gets new information concerned with the hit figure and perhaps with the file name/number. No indication of file size is given in any system and it is thus evident that the searcher has to possess knowledge on subject coverages, indexing policies, file structures and sizes, to be able to use the computer reply. Otherwise the output remains data or contains very limited infor mation value.
The file number may be of use for file switching -but only when the posting figure is interpreted. The example below will demonstrate the problem and, in addition, show that common linguistical aspects, discussed under free text search ing, are involved.
If a searcher crossfiles, for example, the statement 'micro computer' in the standard 'computer' files, even in free text mode, and obtains few or zero postings in file A and B, he may avoid using these files.
If A and B are the Inspec and NTIS databases, can he afford to eliminate them? In fact the result is very few or zero postings depending on the mode of searching. About seven to ten cross-searched databases, might be avoided, if their names do not trigger any part of the searcher's database knowledge. They become infor mation leading to possible wrong decisions made by the K(S)* -see Figure 1 a-b. 1a-b.
Furthermore, cross-file searching is designed -not only to demonstrate the large, perhaps known databases in a field -but certainly also to underline the often rather specialised newcomers. Unfortunately file producers have a tendency to name their products using uninformative acronyms or abbreviations. Besides online novices and casual searchers even experienced customers run into trouble some decoding tasks. Consequently, the easiest way out is to make one's choice among the already known files, whereby potentially useful databases (and infor mation) remain untouched.
In addition to file size, one may suggest that online services add a subject cover age heading to each file name -in order to provide intelligible feedback.
Today, crossfile searching requires a vast IR background on system setting and the retrieval process as well as conceptual knowledge, for example on linguistical matters such as spelling and terminology. Only if possessing the proper KS (the elite searcher), is one able to use the feature to select valid databases and to judge the relevance of the statement(s) presented to the computer. For group 2 inter mediaries it becomes merely a tool for file selection and only to some extent an aid as term relevance feedback mechanism.
The end-user with scarce IR knowledge may apply it to choose files. However, he may choose the wrong ones, if a valid file does not (or rarely) contain the search statement. The identical gamble is the concern of the layman.
Term frequency analysis (Zoom)
As a feedback mechanism Zoom is a consequence of both free text and crossfile searching. Although the feature is a typical 'multi-option' facility, some auto mation is incorporated.
Zoom is designed to analyse the frequency of single words, phrases or codes appearing in a selected set of references. Up to a maximum of 200 records can be analysed. It is based on the converted versions of the large scale IRS databases. For each database a selected number of searchable fields are made analysable. The following fields -common to all files -can be zoomed:
Titles, Authors, Corporate sources, Abstracts, Classification codes, Controlled and Uncontrolled terms ( = Index terms). In certain databases additional special fields are zoomable, e.g. Molecular formulae and Regis try numbers on Chemabs. Zoom was invented and applied to the ESA-Quest search language in order to improve and support the casual user's search performance [30] . By analysis of a selected set of references the outcome is a ranked list of designations of concepts which in one way or another are associated with each other within the selected pool of documents.
The interesting aspect of Zoom is the fact that the frequency analysis displays a conceptual knowledge structure representing the actual, conceptual relations between the entered search statement and the ranked terms.
If a searcher for example, selects 'micro computer(s)' on Inspec [see the crosssearching sample above] and analyses the fifty latest entered records for index terms, he is sure that all the listed concepts are associated with 'micro computer(s)'; what he does not know is the relationships between the listed terms:
The ranked list -or conceptual KS -shall be interpreted as follows: -'MICRO COMPUTER' and 'MICROCOMPUTERS' occur eleven times each as index terms in the analysed set -together with the search term 'micro computer(s).' -'ARCHITECTURAL CAD' occurs five times, 'EDUCATIONAL COURSES' three times. Since we have zoomed on index terms we can be almost sure that the frequency is equal to the number of references containing the relationship. In other words, five references seem to be concerned with 'micro computer(s)' and 'architectural CAD', etc. Just as important, the terms 'microcomputer(s)' seem also to be used in this set as preferred terms. Thus, by selecting them, the searcher may improve his recall in OR combinations with the original 'micro computers(s).' The feedback makes heuristic searching available, pointing to for example, spelling variants or more specific conceptual relations within a database. The list, however, gives no indications for the existence of a 'building* -'power station' relationship.
Hence The frequency analysis is by default carried out on the basis of fifty records across the last selected set. The computer working time is thus minimal and tests show that fifty records are enough to obtain relevant results. By default the analysis is made on the index terms. In its simplest form the command ZOOM or Z thus implies frequency analysis of all index terms-phrases or single keywordsapplied to fifty records across the last set. This basic default command results in the feedback device required to obtain potential preferred terms associated with a search statement, see Figures 3 & 4. Other command functions are for example; ZOOM LATEST -analysis of index terms of the fifty latest references in last set, [see Figure 3 ] ZOOM TITLE WORDS -analysis of single title words from fifty records across the last set [see Figure 5 ] ZOOM LATEST AUTHORS -analysis of author names of the latest fifty records in last set ZOOM 4 (200) -analysis of the index terms from 200 records across set 4 Z AB, TI WORDS -analysis of single abstracts and title words. Below are shown some examples of ZOOMing. This is followed by a discussion of the impacts in relation to the searcher's KS.
Zoom samples
To fill the semantic gap between the searcher's KS and that of the system, one could -prior to ZOOM -look up in the expand list of controlled or free text terms, consult a thesaurus -or display a few records, scanning the title, abstract and index term fields. This gives very limited opportunities as stated previously under free text searching. Let us consider the Questindex result on entering 'micro computer' in Inspec. [It is assumed that Inspec is known to contain in-depth cover age of electronic engineering and consists of 1. Because of the high frequency of the preferred terms -for example 'micro computer(s)' -it is rather easy even for beginners or persons with scarce subject knowledge to pin-point the adequate terms and add them to the search.
In addition, some associated terms may be grasped -if their conceptual relation to the search argument is known to the searcher. For example, the term 'personal computing' which may trigger the concept 'personal computer The difference between the ranked lists in Figure 3 and 4 derives from the different ZOOM functions applied to the same search statement. In Figure 3 the analysis is carried out on the fifty most recent records. In Figure 4 the list is a result of analysing fifty records across the 342 references in set 1. Thus, only each seventh record has been analysed in Figure 4 which -to a certain extent -mir rors the subject coverage in Inspec in relation to 'micro computer(s). ' To be able to obtain new concepts in natural language generated by authors one may zoom for example the set on 'personal computer(s)' -set 3 -on the most recent title words:
Notice for instance 'home' (for home computers) or 'micros' -the slang version of 'microcomputers. ' Synonyms can be spotted and more precise ASK expressions obtained whereby ambiguity can be avoided, via Zoom.
We consider a situation in which the ASK is about 'body factors under zero gravity conditions in space experiments.' It might, however, be expressed in more general terms by the user, for example 'man and zero gravity in space. ' We assume that the end-user/intermediary tries the NASA file. Prior to Zoom he might have entered the 'quick and dirty' strategy: Select man; Select Gravity; Combine 1 and 2 to be sure to obtain references. With Zoom in mind, specific searching in free text can easily be performed with a good result:
FIND MAN AND ZERO GRAVITY -reply:
1 9240 MAN 2 399 ZERO(W)GRAVITY 3 6C1*2 Considering the size of NASA (over one million records), its space science coverage and the impact of the entered concept, one may decide to supplement the argument.
Zooming set 3 gives the following list in shortened form:
As in the former example another preferred term seems relevant: 'weightless ness'. As a synonym to 'man' 'human' seem obvious. Perhaps the more specific term 'human body' catches the eye of the user and maybe he wishes to exclude 'animal(s)' from the search. His ASK may very well be elaborated during this learning and processing process -see After having manipulated and combined sets the searcher may finally apply ZOOM as a relevance tool -not yet displaying any records:
"On Chemabs, for instance, one may obtain CAS registry numbers directly from molecular formulaeand vice versa " (The sample is from a search on 'human body * (zero gravity + weightlessness) -animal(s) 'resulting in 145 references).
Discussion of ZOOM: advantages and limitations
It is the basic default function that allows for initial specific searching that can later be expanded. In databases containing index terms the searcher may enter his state ment in a specific way applying free search mode and positional operators. He is now searching all fields including the keyword field, as mentioned in section 5.1 above. Even if the number of postings is very low, he will obtain relevant index terms from the default zoom and if recombining his initial statement with the obtained keywords -again using free text searching -the result is always improvement of relevance [see Figures 6, 7] . The searcher is consequently apply ing the index terms as a switching language between the entered natural language concepts and preferred term phrases that later in the search session eventually may be zoomed for title and abstract terms or entered as natural language concepts [see Figure 5 ].
In files only consisting of abstracts and titles, this 'switching' is more difficult to perform. Hence, it is difficult to obtain spelling variants and synonyms via a direct zoom. This is a limitation which may be overcome -to some extent -by using classification codes (if existing in the file) as 'switching mechanism'.
As such, the knowledge of the impacts of the Zoom functions may change the online search patterns radically.
If a searcher, for example, is applying the analytical search mode put forward by Vigil [31] , operating on discrete displays formulated by using Boolean NOT logic, he easily obtains via Zoom information the relevance of the intermediate set com binations -as well as new vocabulary ideas.
It is interesting to observe that some Zoom functions may serve as an instrument for direct fact retrieval in bibliographic files. On Chemabs, for instance, one may obtain CAS registry numbers directly from molecular formulae -and vice versa. On all files zooming a set on authors, corporate sources or classification codes can quickly provide the searcher with example clusters of prominent authors within the subject, their name form variations, the institutional names related to a particular research area or the important class codes assigned to a specific topic. A high frequency will in general indicate a close relationsip to the search argument in the zoomed set or demonstrate main topic areas within the field of interest. Preferred terms which may supplement the searched one(s) are normally placed on the top of the list.
This makes Zoom quite relevant for all user groups to apply, especially inter mediaries without specialist knowledge of the subject.
An advantage is the language translation aspect for bilingual (mostly European) databases, such as CISDOC on occupational health produced by ILO which con tains abstracts, titles and controlled terms in French and English -see Figure 8 . However, persons with scarce subject or language potential can only apply the high ranked terms, i.e. to them zoom is merely a tool for recall improvements.
Low frequencies must not be overlooked. It is down on the lists that sub-areas and aspects are hidden -not only in relation to the executed arguments but also associated with the other concepts displayed.
However, as special subject idea bank, Zoom only serves conceptually specialised persons, i.e. the elite searchers and end-users.
Furthermore one must be aware of a certain unreliability concerned with the lower and low frequency terms -especially in relation to search statements with high postings in the database. When the analysis is executed across fifty references of the selected set, the terms ranked below ca. 40% of the number of analysed references are not forming a stable pattern but may change for each update. This is naturally evident when the analysis is executed on the fifty (or 200) most recent records of the set. Figure 9 shows the same search as performed in February 1983 on NASAwith the displayed frequency analysis shown on Figure 7 -now executed in March 1984.
As can be observed, 'space flight stress' has fallen down and 'physiological responses' disappeared from this first part of the list. Instead 'manned space flight' has entered. The differences between the two analysis displays derives from the fact that two different groups of fifty references are analysed, since the retrieved set of 1984 contains three records more than the set of 1983.
The most obvious limitations for users is the layout design. It has been suggested that data concerned with the database in which the analysis is carried out ought to be shown automatically together with the analysis results. Likewise for the analysed set number and the analysis parameters. At present it is necessary to prompt the computer to give this basic information.
It has also been suggested by users to supply the frequency list with accessible sequential numbers, similar to those for expand lists, i.e. Z1-Z2-Z3 . . .There are two reasons for not doing this:
(a) free text operations using relevant term phrases are impossible to execute without a separate selection of the phrases that include adjacency and (sometimes) truncation. Adjacency might be performed algorithmically though. (b) just as important is the kind of search logic to apply in relation to the already entered and retrieved concepts and the question of which (parts of) expressions or derivations to use in the consecutive search process. It is not as simple as the purely alphabetically ordered terms in expand lists. A final obstacle in employing a feedback mechanism like Zoom may be a tendency towards 'information overload' for intermediary searchers whereby rele vant data with lower frequency might be overlooked -never becoming infor mation. It is, however, the recognition facets which make Zoom such a powerful interface mechanism on a operational system. As stated earlier in relation to Figure  1 , recognised concepts may carry with them new, related ones or trigger memory recall activity and thinking..It is the receiving searcher's KS which must establish the valid associations. Besides the basic and simple zoom command a great number of command combinations exist. To grasp the impact of them all is a heavy task. Hence, Zoom is a thrilling but also comprehensive intellectual challenge to searchers at all levels. 
Concluding remarks
Present IR systems are designed almost exclusively for IR experienced end-users and intermediaries. However, the scope of command languages and other inter face devices is being expanded embedded in instructive and automative approaches to information. Although the traditional approach is not outdated, it is the former viewpoints which most likely provide more constructive, flexible and usable answers to how to design IR systems and apply information technology -on mainframes or micros -diminishing the knowledge gap between the experienced and the casual user or the new customer.
It is not only a question of awaiting new generations of computers, expecting new hardware and software to solve contemporary problems. The Alvey report [32] , for example, is rather traditional in this respect, correctly aiming at intelli gent knowledge-based systems, but merely overlooking the human factor -the socio-psychology of information.
After all, IR is a problem solving tool -the means to access data and obtain the right piece of information at the right time for the right person.
